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ABSTRACT
Most DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) in S- and
G2-phase cells are repaired accurately by Rad51-
dependent sister chromatid recombination.
However, a minority give rise to gross chromosome
rearrangements (GCRs), which can result in disease/
death. What determines whether a DSB is repaired
accurately or inaccurately is currently unclear. We
provide evidence that suggests that perturbing
replication by a non-programmed protein–DNA
replication fork barrier results in the persistence of
replication intermediates (most likely regions of
unreplicated DNA) into mitosis, which results in
anaphase bridge formation and ultimately to DNA
breakage. However, unlike previously chara-
cterised replication-associated DSBs, these breaks
are repaired mainly by Rad51-independent pro-
cesses such as single-strand annealing, and are
therefore prone to generate GCRs. These data high-
light how a replication-associated DSB can be
predisposed to give rise to genome rearrangements
in eukaryotes.
INTRODUCTION
The path to complete genome duplication is littered with
obstacles that can impede the progression of the replica-
tion fork (1). These replication fork barriers (RFBs)
include natural programmed RFBs, which are designed
to ensure unidirectional replication of a given locus, as
well as numerous accidental RFBs, including various
DNA lesions, secondary structures in the template
DNA, and protein–DNA complexes (2).
Cells appear to have a variety of mechanisms for coping
with RFBs, and it is thought that the nature of the barrier
determines which is used in any given situation (1). In
many cases it appears that the response is to protect the
fork and its protein components (the replisome), until
such time as the block has been removed and DNA syn-
thesis can resume, or replication is completed by the
arrival of the opposing fork (3). However, when fork pro-
tection fails or the barrier proves persistent homologous
recombination (HR) can be used to enable template
switching to bypass the RFB or to promote replication
restart if the fork has collapsed (= dissociation of the
replisome from DNA) or broken (4,5). This recombin-
ation typically occurs between equivalent DNA sequences
on the sister chromatids, however occasionally HR acts
between allelic or ectopic sites and consequently can
result in changes to the genome such as loss of heterozy-
gosity (LOH) and gross chromosome rearrangements
(GCRs) including deletions, duplications, inversions and
translocations that in humans can promote diseases such
as cancer (5–8). Whether this misdirected recombination is
solely stochastic or can be driven by the nature of the fork
impediment is unknown.
A key requirement in HR is the presence of a stretch of
single-stranded (ss) DNA that is bound by recombinases,
such as Rad51 and Rad52, which then promote either
strand invasion of a homologous duplex DNA or anneal-
ing to a complementary DNA strand (9). Replication
forks naturally contain a region of ssDNA on the
lagging template strand, and it is thought that this can
become accessible to recombinases following fork
stalling. Alternatively, the stalled fork can be remodelled
through a process of fork reversal, which causes the
nascent DNA strands to anneal to each other forming a
duplex DNA end that can be resected to produce a
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ssDNA tail by an exonuclease (10). A duplex DNA end
can also be generated by structure-speciﬁc nucleases
such as Mus81-Eme1 cleaving the stalled fork (11). In all
of the cases above one sister chromatid is essentially left
intact and therefore can act as the donor DNA mol-
ecule during HR. Indeed it has been shown that accurate
sister chromatid recombination, which is catalysed by
Rad51, is the predominant pathway for repairing broken
replication forks (12). In the absence of Rad51 repair
proceeds by alternative low-ﬁdelity mechanisms such as
single-strand annealing (SSA) or non-homologous end
joining (NHEJ) (13).
Much of our current understanding of how protein–
DNA RFBs can induce HR in eukaryotes has come from
recent studies of a site-speciﬁc RFB in the ﬁssion yeast
Schizosaccharomyces pombe called RTS1 (5,6,14,15).
This programmed RFB has evolved to work closely with
the replisome and components of the so-called fork pro-
tection complex to elicit a very strong polarised block to
replication (16). Here replication restart is inhibited by
the Rtf2 protein, which promotes replication termination
at RTS1 by the opposing fork merging with the stalled
fork (17). However, some forks blocked at RTS1 can
undergo recombination-dependent replication restart,
and in so doing occasionally elicit genome rearrangements
(5). Importantly most of this recombination in wild-type
cells occurs independently of DSB formation, and there-
fore presumably involves the unwinding of DNA strands
at the stalled fork.
To determine whether replication restart is the only way
in which protein–DNA RFBs give rise to recombination
we have investigated what the cellular response is to a
persistent non-programmed bi-directional protein–DNA
barrier. We show that, unlike RTS1, a persistent non-
programmed barrier frequently results in DNA breakage
even in the presence of a functional fork protection
complex. However, unlike previously studied replication-
associated DSBs, these breaks are not repaired by sister-
chromatid recombination. Instead they are repaired by
SSA and consequently are associated with DNA
deletion. Intriguingly replication fork stalling and DNA
breakage correlate with the appearance of structures
that are analogous to ultraﬁne anaphase bridges (UFBs),
which frequently form at fragile sites during mitosis in
human cells, and are thought to occur when replication
is incomplete (18,19). We propose that a failure of repli-
cation restart at non-programmed bi-directional protein–
DNA barriers results in a region of unreplicated DNA
that becomes broken during mitosis or cytokinesis. Such
breaks can only be repaired by allelic recombination, SSA
or end-joining pathways due to the absence of an intact
sister chromatid, demonstrating how some replication-
associated DSBs can be predisposed to give rise to LOH
and GCR.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media and genetic methods
Media and genetic methods are based on established
protocols (20). The complete and minimal media were
yeast extract with supplements (YES) and Edinburgh
minimal medium plus 3.7mg/ml sodium glutamate
(EMMG) plus appropriate amino acids (0.2475mg/ml),
respectively. Low adenine media (YES-LA) was supple-
mented with 0.01mg/ml adenine. Ade+ recombinants
were selected on YES lacking adenine and supplemented
with 200mg/l guanine to prevent uptake of residual
adenine (21). Where indicated 4 mM thiamine was added
to media to repress expression from the nmt promoter.
Strains, plasmids and probes
The lacO array, family of repeats (FR) and MATa-con-
taining strains were made by integration of derivatives of
pFOX2 (22) (see below), which had been linearised with
BlpI, at ade6-M375 in FO126 or FO1236. Southern
blotting and/or colony PCR was used to determine that
the linear plasmid had integrated at the correct site. The
lacO array-containing derivative of pFOX2, pMW731,
was constructed by subcloning a 4.5 kb XhoI lacO
array fragment from pLAU43 (23) into the SalI site in
pFOX2. Derivatives of pMW731 containing shorter
lacO arrays were constructed by digestion and re-ligation
to delete the appropriate number of repeats from the
115 repeat array. The digests were: NheI (to retain 2
lacO repeats in pMW892); NheI+BstEII (to retain
12 lacO repeats in pMW893); NheI+AfeI (to retain 15
lacO repeats in pMW894); and NheI+PshAI (to retain
21 lacO repeats in pMW895). The MATa cleavage site-
containing derivative, pFOX16, was constructed by insert-
ing a 117 bp EcoRV–HincII MATa fragment from pCla7
(24) into the HincII site that overlaps the SalI site in
pFOX2. The derivative of pFOX2 containing 10 FR
repeats (pMW897) was constructed by inserting a 838 bp
XbaI–MluI fragment from AGP73 (25) into the SalI site
in pFOX2. DNA ends were ﬁlled in using Klenow prior to
ligation. pREP41/42/81-NLS-LacI-eCFP was constructed
by PCR ampliﬁcation of lacI-eCFP from pLAU53 (23)
using primers oMW708 (50-TTTGTCGACATGGGAAG
TCCTAAGAAGAAACGAAAGGTGTTCACCGTGA
AACCAGTAACGTTATACG-30) and oMW710 (50-TTT
GGATCCTAATCTAGACACCATGG-30), which were
designed to introduce a NLS and a SalI site at the
50-end of lacI-eCFP and a BamHI site at the 30-end. The
ampliﬁed gene was then cloned into pREP41, pREP42
and pREP81 (26) using the SalI and BamHI sites.
pREP41-NLS-EBNA1 was constructed by PCR ampliﬁ-
cation of a portion of the EBNA1 gene encoding its DNA
binding domain from plasmid 1160 (25) using primers
oMW1367 (50-TATTACATATGGGAAGTCCTAAGA
AGAAACGAAAGGTGTTCACCCGGGGTCAGGGT
GATGGAGGCAG-30) and oMW1366 (50-TTGGATCCT
CACTCCTGCCCTTCCTCAC-30). The ampliﬁed gene
was then cloned into pREP41 using the NdeI and
BamHI sites. pACYCREP81-HO has been described
(24). All plasmids were sequenced to conﬁrm that no mu-
tations had been introduced during the cloning. Probe A
used for two-dimensional (2D) gel analysis in Figure 1 is a
3.7 kb BlpI–XbaI fragment from pMW731 and probe B
is 3.1 kb SacII–BamHI fragment from pMW731. For the
CHEF gel in Figure 4B probe I is a fragment spanning
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Figure 1. A lacO-LacI array is an effective RFB in eukaryotes. (A) Schematic showing the position of the ade6- direct repeat and lacO array on
chromosome 3 as well as the probes used for the 2D gel analysis in C and F. (B) Images showing (+) and (++) levels of NLS-LacI-eCFP in cells
containing the lacO array. The arrowhead indicates an example of a lacO-LacI focus. Cells were analysed after 20 h of LacI induction.
(C) Two-dimensional gel analysis of replication intermediates in the BamHI lacO-containing fragment from a wild-type strain with the indicated
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mus81 and probe II is a fragment spanning brl1. The probe
for the CHEF gel in Figure 4D is a 1 kb fragment amp-
liﬁed from genomic DNA using primers oMW1355 (50-GC
GCAACTCCTTTAGGGGTAG-30) and oMW1356 (50-G
CGTATTCTAACGTCTTCGTG-30). A full list of
S. pombe strains used in this study is given in Table 1.
Recombination assays
Spontaneous, lacO-LacI-induced and
FR-EBNA1-induced Ade+ recombinant frequencies were
measured essentially as described (14,21). To select for
plasmids and allow for expression of LacI/EBNA1, cells
were grown on EMMG lacking leucine and thiamine for
6–7 days at 30C prior to selecting Ade+ recombinants.
Recombinant frequencies represent the mean value from
at least 15 colonies for each strain, and for strains con-
taining plasmids at least three independent transformants
were tested. The statistical signiﬁcance of differences
between recombinant frequencies was calculated with
two-sample t-tests.
Viability assay
Strains with and without the 115 repeat lacO array con-
taining either pREP41 or pREP41-NLS-LacI-eCFP were
grown on EMMG plates lacking histidine and leucine and
containing thiamine. Colonies from these plates were used
to inoculate EMMG liquid media lacking histidine,
leucine and thiamine, and these cultures were grown for
24 h before cells were harvested, washed in sterile water,
counted and plated onto YES-LA containing thiamine.
Plates were incubated at 30C for 3–5 days before
colonies were counted to determine the percentage of the
plated cells that were viable. In addition colonies were
scored for whether they were Ade+ (white/pale pink) or
Ade (dark pink/red) to provide a measure of the percent-
age of viable cells that were recombinants.
S. pombe genomic DNA preparation
Genomic DNA for neutral/neutral 2D gels was puriﬁed
from logarithmically growing cultures as described (27),
and enriched for replication intermediates on benzoylated
naphthoylated DEAE (BND)-cellulose (Sigma). Genomic
DNA for standard 1D agarose gels and CHEF gels was
prepared in agarose plugs either as described by Win et al.
(28) (Figures 2B and 4B) or as described by Hyppa and
Smith (29) (Figure 4D). For the data in Figure 4D the
plugs were melted at 65C for 5min prior to digestion of
the agarose with ß-agarase I for 2.5 h at 37C. The DNA
was then digested over night with 40 units of AvrII. For
the data in Figure 2B the DNA was digested in the plugs
by overnight incubation with 40–100U of restriction
enzyme at 37C.
Gel electrophoresis
Two-dimensional gels were run according to Brewer and
Fangman (30). Agarose gels of 0.4 and 1% were run for
the ﬁrst and second dimension, respectively. Neutral 1D
gels were 0.8% agarose and were run in 1 TBE at 50–
60V for 16 h. The CHEF gels in Figure 4B were 0.7%
agarose in 1 TAE, and were run for 48 h at 2V/cm with
an initial switch time of 20min and a ﬁnal switch time of
30min using a CHEF II apparatus (Bio-Rad). The CHEF
gel in Figure 4D was 1.0% agarose in 0.5 TBE and was
run for 17 h at 6V/cm with a switch time of 1–6 s using a
CHEF II apparatus (Bio-Rad). All gels were Southern
blotted and probed with 32P-labelled probe as indicated.
Analysis of the blots was performed using a Fuji FLA3000
PhosphoImager and Image Gauge software.
Microscopy
For imaging UFBs, cells were grown in EMMG lacking
leucine and thiamine for 24 h at 30C to allow for
NLS-LacI-eCFP expression. Cells were then ﬁxed in
70% ethanol, stained with DAPI or SYBR Green and
analysed using an Olympus BX50 epiﬂuorescence micro-
scope equipped with the appropriate ﬁlter sets to detect
blue and green ﬂuorescence. Black and white pictures of
the single ﬂuorescence channels were acquired with a
cooled CCD camera (Princeton Instruments Inc., NJ,
USA) controlled by Metamorph software (version 6.1r6;
Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Single channel
pictures were assigned pseudocolours and merged using
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose,
CA, USA). Live cells were imaged on an inverted
Olympus IX71 microscope controlled by a DeltaVision
Core using DeltaVision softWoRx 4.0.0 software
(Applied Precision Inc., Issaquah, WA, USA), all subse-
quent image manipulations were performed with this
software suite as well. Images were taken with a CCD
camera (CoolSNAP HQ; Photometrics, Tucson, AZ,
USA) using an oil-immersed Olympus 100 UPlanSApo
objective with a NA of 1.40. For time-lapse analysis cells
were mounted with soybean lectin (Sigma-Aldrich Ltd.,
Dorset, UK) in a glass bottom culture dish (MatTek
Corp., Ashland, MA, USA) and observed in the appro-
priate medium at 30C. A stack of 26 focal planes at a
step-size of 0.2 mm was taken every 5min for 4 h.
RESULTS
A lacO array bound by LacI can perturb replication fork
progression in eukaryotes
We have previously shown that replication fork stalling at
the polar RFB RTS1 induces Rad51-dependent
Figure 1. Continued
amount of LacI. Note that the shadow behind the Y-arc is due to shearing of DNA during sample preparation, and, in the case of LacI (++), also
contraction of the lacO array (see also Figure 2B). (D and E) Quantiﬁcation of data like in (C). The data are mean values from three independent
experiments. Error bars represent standard deviations. (F) Two-dimensional gel analysis of replication intermediates in the XbaI lacO-containing
fragment from a wild-type strain with the indicated amount of LacI. (G and H) Quantiﬁcation of data like in (C) and (F). The diagram inset in
(G) shows the regions of the Y-arc that were quantiﬁed. The data are mean values from three or four independent experiments. Error bars represent
standard deviations.
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recombination in S. pombe (14). As RTS1 is a progra-
mmed protein–DNA barrier we wanted to see whether a
non-programmed protein–DNA barrier provokes a
similar response. In Escherichia coli both lac and tet
operator arrays when bound by their cognate repressor
can act as site-speciﬁc protein–DNA RFBs (31). To deter-
mine whether the same is true in eukaryotes we inserted
115 lacO repeats between a direct repeat of mutant ade6-
heteroalleles on chromosome 3 of S. pombe in approxi-
mately the same position that RTS1 had been placed pre-
viously (Figure 1A) (14). The Lac repressor protein (LacI),
with an N-terminal nuclear localization signal (NLS) and
C-terminal enhanced cyan ﬂuorescent protein (eCFP) tag,
was then expressed from the thiamine-repressible nmt
promoter in either pREP81 or pREP41. The nmt pro-
moters in these vectors are differently mutated resulting
in an 10-fold difference in expression levels, which is
evident from the amount of ﬂuorescence in cells following
induction (Figure 1B). pREP81 levels of LacI [hereafter
referred to as LacI (+)] result in a discrete focus of ﬂuor-
escence due to a high proportion of the induced protein
binding to the lacO array, whereas pREP41 levels [here-
after referred to as LacI (++)] ﬁll the entire nucleus
(Figure 1B). Induction from the nmt promoter following
the removal of thiamine is quite slow with the ﬁrst mRNA
detectable after 10 h and maximal protein expression ach-
ieved after 16 h (32). In our hands the maximum level of
LacI is achieved after 20 h (data not shown). Much of
our analyses therefore focus on samples taken after 20 or
24 h, with the latter time point ensuring that most cells
have completed at least one cell cycle with LacI at its
maximum level.
After 20 h of LacI induction, replication across the
BamHI DNA fragment (5.2 kb) containing the lacO
array was analysed by native 2D gel electrophoresis
(Figure 1A and C). In both the presence and absence of
LacI an arc of Y-shaped replication intermediates is
detected. However, LacI (++) results in a greater accumu-
lation of replication intermediates in the ascending
portion of the Y-arc than when it is absent (Figure 1D).
Replication across the ade6 locus is essentially unidirec-
tional [moving towards the centromere (cen3)] (Figure 1A)
(14), and therefore the accumulation of replication inter-
mediates in the ascending Y-arc indicates that the progres-
sion of forks is perturbed as they enter the array. The
absence of a deﬁned point of DNA accumulation on
the ascending Y-arc indicates that forks stall at multiple
sites within the array. There is also a corresponding
decrease in the descending Y-arc signal together with an
increase in converged forks indicating that a signiﬁcant
Table 1. Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains used in this study
Strain Mating
type
Genotype Source
FO126 h ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 ade6-M375 Lab strain
MCW1221 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 Lab strain
MCW429 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/ade6-M375 Lab strain
FO1236 h ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M375 Lab strain
MCW1988 h ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW2087 h+ rad51D::arg3+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW2088 h+ rad22D::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW2089 h+ rad22D::ura4+ rad51D::arg3+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/
ade6-M375
This study
MCW3350 h swi10D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW3409 h+ swi10D::kanMX6 rad22D::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/
ade6-M375
This study
MCW2189 h+ rqh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW2186 h exo1D::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW4087 h+ rqh1D::kanMX6 exo1D::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/
ade6-M375
This study
MCW2372 h+ rad50S ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
FO1751 h rad22+-YFP-kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 This studya
MCW2669 h+ rad22+-YFP-kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW4916 h+ leu1-32::pJK148-leu1-pfh1+ pfh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/
ade6-M375
This studyb
MCW4949 h+ leu1-32::pJK148-leu1-pfh1-mt* pfh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/
lacO115/ade6-M375
This studyc
SAS67 h+ chk1D::ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
MCW5157 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO2/ade6-M375 This study
MCW5158 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO12/ade6-M375 This study
MCW5159 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO15/ade6-M375 This study
MCW5160 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO21/ade6-M375 This study
MCW5162 h+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/FR10/ade6-M375 This study
MCW5320 h hht2+::GFP-ura4+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-L469/pUC8/his3+/lacO115/ade6-M375 This study
aDerivative of SP220 (63).
bDerivative of ySP293 (41).
cDerivative of ySP377 (41).
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percentage of stalled forks fail to restart in the presence
of LacI (++) (Figure 1D and E). It is also important
to note that the ascending Y-arc can contain small
double Y structures, where both opposing forks are
blocked and separated by at least half the total length of
the DNA fragment being analysed. The same trends
are seen with the lower level of LacI [LacI (+)], albeit
they are far less marked than with the higher level
(Figure 1C–E).
To provide further evidence that replication forks stall
within the lacO array we compared the changes in signal
intensity along the Y-arc in a BamH1 fragment with those
in an Xba1 fragment where the start of the lacO array is
shifted 1 kb in from the fragment end (Figure 1G and
H). In the BamH1 fragment a relative increase in replica-
tion intermediates can be detected near to the start of
the Y-arc (Figure 1G), whereas in the Xba1 fragment
this increase is shifted along the Y-arc (Figure 1F and
H), which is consistent with stalling occurring within the
lacO array. Altogether these data indicate that the lacO-
LacI interaction can act as a RFB in eukaryotes like in
E. coli.
Figure 2. Direct repeat recombination in strains containing a lacO-LacI array. (A) Schematic showing the ade6 direct repeat and lacO array on
chromosome 3 and the two classes of Ade+ recombinant. Asterisks indicate the position of the point mutations in ade6-L469 and ade6-M375. (B)
Neutral gel analysis of the XbaI lacO-containing fragment (see Figure 1A) from strain MCW1998 containing either pREP41 (LacI ) or
pREP41-NLS-LacI-eCFP (LacI ++). Cells were grown for 20 h in the absence of thiamine prior to DNA extraction in agarose plugs. The
Southern blot is probed with probe A (see Figure 1A). Lanes a and b, and c and d contain duplicate samples. (C) Ade+ recombinant frequencies
in wild-type strains with and without the lacO array and LacI as indicated. (D) The percentage of Ade+ recombinants in C that are conversion-types.
In all cases error bars are the standard deviations about the mean (see also Supplementary Table S1).
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Replication fork stalling at the lacO array correlates with
an induction of recombination
Having established that the lacO-LacI interaction hinders
fork progression, we next tested whether this has any
effect on recombination both between the repeats in the
lacO array itself and the ade6 heteroalleles that ﬂank it
(Figure 2A). In the case of the lacO repeats, LacI expres-
sion results in an increase in contraction of the array as
evident from the ladder of shorter lacO array-containing
fragments seen on 1D gels (Figure 2B). In the case of the
ade6 repeats, recombination was measured by determin-
ing the frequency of Ade+ recombinants (Figure 2A and
C). Here recombinant formation increases by 15-fold with
LacI (+) and almost 700-fold with LacI (++) (Figure 2C
and Supplementary Table S1). Indeed with LacI (++) the
frequency of Ade+ recombinants appears to be at or near
its maximum with the remaining cells either being Ade
deletion-types or having lost the lacO array or LacI ex-
pression (data not shown). Heightened recombination is
dependent on the presence of both the lacO array and the
expression of LacI that is able to localize to the nucleus by
the inclusion of a NLS (Figure 2C and Supplementary
Table S1). The presence of a his3+ gene between the
ade6 repeats enables us to distinguish two types of Ade+
recombinant—those that retain his3+ (conversion-types)
and those that lose it (deletion-types). In the absence of
LacI 78% of spontaneous recombinants are deletion-
types (Figure 2D and Supplementary Table S1). Strikingly
this percentage increases signiﬁcantly with expression of
LacI reaching 99% of recombinants with LacI (++)
(Figure 2D and Supplementary Table S1). Altogether these
data suggest that replication fork stalling at the lacO-LacI
RFB triggers recombination, which mostly results in dele-
tions. Intriguingly, this contrasts with recombination induced
by the RTS1 RFB, which yields approximately equal
amounts of deletion- and conversion-types (14), and sug-
gests that programmed and accidental protein–DNA
RFBs might trigger recombination in different ways.
The genetic requirements of lacO-LacI-induced
recombination indicate that deletions arise by SSA
We have previously shown that the majority of recombin-
ants that are induced by the RTS1 RFB (both conversion-
and deletion-types) are dependent on Rad51 (14). To see if
the same is true with the lacO-LacI RFB we assessed Ade+
recombinant formation with different levels of LacI ex-
pression in a rad51D background (Figure 3A and C and
Supplementary Table S1). In all cases loss of Rad51 has
Figure 3. Genetic requirements for lacO-LacI-induced direct repeat recombination. (A) Ade+ recombinant frequencies in lacO array-containing
strains expressing LacI (+). (B) The percentage of Ade+ recombinants in A that are conversion-types. (C) Ade+ recombinant frequencies in lacO
array-containing strains expressing LacI (++). (D) The percentage of Ade+ recombinants in C that are conversion-types. In all cases error bars are
the standard deviations about the mean (see also Supplementary Table S1 and Supplementary Figure S1).
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little or no effect on the frequency of deletion-types,
although the low-level of conversion-types is abolished
(Figure 3B and D). This indicates that deletion-types
induced by the lacO-LacI RFB occur mainly by a mech-
anism other than Rad51-mediated strand invasion. One
possibility is SSA, which in Saccharomyces cerevisiae is
known to be dependent on Rad52 and the Rad1–Rad10
structure-speciﬁc endonuclease (33). We therefore assessed
lacO-LacI-induced recombinant formation in rad22D
(Rad22 is the S. pombe orthologue of Rad52) and
swi10D (Swi10 is the S. pombe orthologue of Rad10)
single and double mutant strains (Figure 3A and C and
Supplementary Table S1). Deletion-types are reduced in
both single mutants and almost abolished in the double
mutant. This loss of recombinant formation is not due
to ﬂuctuations in the levels of LacI expression, which,
based on western blot analysis, remain fairly constant in
the strains under investigation here (Supplementary
Figure S1). Therefore these data indicate that lacO-
LacI-induced deletion-types are likely to be formed by
SSA.
The ﬁnding that lacO-LacI-induced deletion-types are
formed by SSA suggests that replication fork stalling at
the lacO-LacI RFB can result in DSBs. Indeed an
HO-induced DSB between the ade6 repeats has previous-
ly been shown to give rise to deletion-types via SSA (24).
For such breaks to be repaired by SSA between the ade6
repeats, several kilobases of DNA would have to be
resected on either side of the DSB. Extensive 50–30 DSB
resection requires either of two alternative pathways—one
dependent on the exonuclease Exo1 and the other on a
RecQ family DNA helicase (Sgs1 in S. cerevisiae or BLM
in humans) (34). To determine whether lacO-LacI-induced
deletion-types depend on DNA resection by Rqh1 (= S.
pombe RecQ helicase) and/or Exo1 we assessed recombin-
ant formation in rqh1D and exo1D single and double
mutant strains (Figure 3A and C and Supplementary
Table S1). Loss of Rqh1 reduces lacO-LacI(+)-induced
deletion-type formation by 2-fold (P< 0.00001),
whereas recombinant formation remains largely unaffect-
ed in the exo1D single mutant (P=0.17) (Figure 3A).
Importantly the rqh1D exo1D double mutant exhibits a
synergistic reduction (10-fold) in deletion-types
(P< 0.00001) (Figure 3A). With LacI (++) the effect of
rqh1 and exo1 deletion is less pronounced with only a
slight reduction in recombinants in each single mutant
and an almost 2-fold reduction in the double mutant
(P< 0.0001). We suspect that this less dramatic reduction
in recombinants with LacI (++) is due to the greater fre-
quency of DNA breakage, which can occur in successive
cell cycles if repair is mediated by annealing between the
lacO repeats without deleting the entire array. This means
that there are multiple opportunities of forming an Ade+
recombinant, and therefore mutants that are not com-
pletely deﬁcient in SSA will accumulate Ade+ recombin-
ants to a similar level as wild-type albeit at a slower rate.
Consistent with this there is a 5-fold difference in Ade+
recombinant frequency between wild-type and rqh1D
exo1D strains after 24 h of LacI (++) induction in liquid
culture (Figure 4F) as opposed to only a 2-fold difference
after 6 days induction on solid media (Figure 3C).
Overall the data indicate that Rqh1 or Exo1 are needed
for efﬁcient SSA, presumably because they promote DNA
resection. However, RecQ helicases and Exo1 are also
implicated in the processing of stalled replication forks
and therefore we cannot discount the possibility that
they affect recombinant formation by other mechanisms
(35–37).
lacO-LacI promotes DSB formation
A requirement for SSA is the presence of two DNA ends,
which are resected to expose complementary nucleotide
sequences. CHEF gel and Southern blot analysis of
chromosome 3 revealed a band that migrates ahead of
the chromosome 3 band, indicative of a DSB and
amounting to 3% of the total DNA, in samples from
cells with the lacO array after 20 h of LacI (++) induction
(Figure 4A and B, compare lanes a and b, and i and j).
Moreover, the detection of this band using probes either
side of ade6 indicate that the chromosome is broken into
two fragments. If the band is indicative of broken DNA,
which is subject to active repair, then it should accumulate
to higher levels in rqh1D exo1D and rad50S mutants that
are defective in processing DSBs. In both mutants, but
especially in the rqh1D exo1D double mutant, the DSB
band accumulated to a higher levels (16.8 and 6.1%, re-
spectively) than in the wild-type consistent with the
expected impairment in DSB repair (Figure 4B, lanes c–f
and k–n). However, it should be noted that RecQ helicases
and Exo1 have roles in promoting the stability of stalled
forks (35–37) and therefore the accumulation of high
levels of DSBs in the rqh1D exo1D double mutant could
also be due to increased levels of DNA breakage. To
conﬁrm that the detected band is indeed the result of a
DSB at ade6, we analysed samples from a strain contain-
ing the HO endonuclease cleavage site MATa inserted in
place of the lacO array (Figure 4B, lanes g, h, o and p).
Following induction of the HO endonuclease a DSB band
was detected, which migrated similarly to the band
detected in the samples from the lacO-LacI(++)-contain-
ing strains (lanes h and p). Finally, we analysed DNA
after digestion with AvrII, which liberates the ade6
region as a 58.3 kb fragment (Figure 4C). In addition to
the full-length band, a 24 kb band was detected in sam-
ples where LacI (++) was induced, which maps to within
the lacO array (Figure 4D, lanes b and d). The amount of
DNA breakage is much higher than in Figure 4B with
20% of the DNA broken in the wild-type and 84% in
the rqh1D exo1D double mutant. This is due to a longer
induction time for LacI (++) (24 h instead of 20 h), which
ensures that all cells have undergone at least one cell div-
ision in the presence of its maximum level (see earlier).
Altogether these data suggest that replication fork stalling
at the lacO-LacI RFB causes DNA breakage in a signiﬁ-
cant percentage of cells.
The lacO-LacI array reduces the viability of mutants
defective in SSA
The high levels of DSBs detected in strains containing the
lacO array upon LacI (++) induction should correlate
with a reduction in viability in mutants deﬁcient in DSB
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repair. Indeed a rad22D mutant containing the lacO array
grows more slowly upon LacI (++) induction than when
LacI is repressed, whereas a wild-type strain grows simi-
larly whether LacI (++) is induced or not (Supplementary
Figure S2). Intriguingly the growth of a rad51D mutant
containing the lacO array is largely unaffected by LacI
(++) induction indicating that Rad51 is not essential for
the repair of lacO-LacI-induced DSBs (Supplementary
Figure S2), which suggests that like recombinant forma-
tion viability might depend on SSA. If true then mutants
deﬁcient in SSA that contain the lacO array should show a
reduction in viability when LacI (++) is induced. To test
this we compared the viability of wild-type, rqh1D exo1D,
rad22D and rad22D swi10D strains with and without the
lacO array after 24 h of LacI (++) induction (Figure 4E).
Each of the mutant strains containing the lacO array
exhibit a reduction in viability after LacI (++) induction
compared to strains without the lacO array (Figure 4E).
Moreover this reduced viability correlates with a reduc-
tion in Ade+ recombinants suggesting that SSA between
the ade6 genes that ﬂank the lacO array is a major path-
way for repairing the DSBs that are induced within
it (Figure 4F). Based on the data in Figure 4D, at least
80% of rqh1D exo1D mutant cells containing the
lacO array experience a DSB after 24 h of LacI (++) in-
duction. In contrast viability is reduced only by 25% in
Figure 4. Detection of DSBs caused by the lacO-LacI array. (A) Schematic of chromosome 3 showing the position of the ade6 locus and probes used
for the Southern blot analysis of the CHEF gel in (B). (B) Detection of DSBs by whole chromosome CHEF analysis. The DNA in lanes a–f and i–n
are from strains containing the lacO array with and without LacI (++) expression. The DNA in lanes g, h, o and p are from a strain that contains a
MATa cleavage site in place of the lacO array and either pREP81 (HO ) or pACYCREP81-HO (HO+). Cultures were grown in EMMG lacking
leucine, histidine and thiamine at 30C for 20 h (lacO array strains) or 24 h (MATa strains) before isolating genomic DNA in agarose plugs. (C)
Schematic showing the position of the lacO array relative to AvrII sites ﬂanking the ade6 locus and the probe used for the Southern blot analysis of
the CHEF gel in (D). (D) CHEF analysis of AvrII digested genomic DNA from strains with and without LacI (++) expression. (E) Viability of
strains relative to minus LacI control after 24 h of LacI (++) induction. (F) The percentage of viable colonies in E that are Ade+. In both (E) and (F)
the error bars are the standard deviations about the mean.
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this strain (Figure 4E). This indicates that the majority of
the DSBs formed in an rqh1D exo1D double mutant are
repaired successfully, albeit their higher accumulation
suggests that the kinetics of repair may be slower than
in wild-type. Furthermore, the low level of Ade+ recom-
binants suggests that SSA between the ade6 repeats is not
the main repair mechanism (Figure 4F). Instead we
suspect that repair occurs mostly by annealing between
the lacO repeats. The larger reduction in viability
(40%) observed in rad22D and rad22D swi10D mutants
compared to the rqh1D exo1D double mutant suggests that
this alternative means of repair is at least partly dependent
on Rad22 (Figure 4E). Altogether these data show that
genes required for SSA are also needed for the efﬁcient
repair of DSBs induced in the lacO array following LacI
(++) induction.
lacO-LacI induces the formation of structures analogous
to UFBs
Whilst monitoring the expression of LacI-eCFP by epi-
ﬂuorescence microscopy we observed that 15% of cells
undergoing mitosis display a bridge of LacI-eCFP ﬂuor-
escence spanning the interval between the segregating
DNAmasses (Figure 5A and B). Unlike classical anaphase
bridges, the bridges highlighted by LacI-eCFP ﬂuores-
cence are generally undetectable by DNA speciﬁc dyes
such as SYBR Green and DAPI (Figure 5A and data
not shown). Like other fungi, S. pombe undergoes a
closed mitosis where the nuclear membrane does not
break down, and therefore the bridge of ﬂuorescence
could simply represent a tendril of nucleoplasm devoid
of DNA. However, Histone H3.2 fused to GFP localizes
to the bridges (Figure 5C) suggesting that they contain
chromatin, and more importantly they are only prevalent
in wild-type cells that contain the lacO array (Figure 5B),
which indicates that the interaction between LacI and
lacO is necessary for their formation. Furthermore, we
observe lacO-LacI-dependent bridges that persist until
the formation of the cell division septum suggesting that
unresolved anaphase bridges could be broken during cyto-
kinesis thereby providing a mechanism for the formation
of DSBs in the lacO array (Figure 5D).
In humans there is a class of anaphase bridges that are
detectable by immunostaining for DNA repair proteins
such as BLM and FANCD2 but undetectable by DNA
stains (18,19). Intriguingly these so-called UFBs are fre-
quently associated with common fragile site loci including
FRA3B, FRA16D and FRA7H, especially following in-
hibition of replication by aphidicolin, and are thought to
be caused by incomplete replication within these regions
(19). We propose that the lacO-LacI-dependent bridges
are analogous to UFBs and therefore will refer to them
by this name henceforth.
lacO-LacI UFBs are not caused by unrepaired
DNA DSBs
In budding yeast, a single DSB induces a checkpoint-
mediated arrest of the cell cycle. However, after 6–8 h
cells adapt to the checkpoint and undergo mitosis even
if the DSB is unrepaired, which in turn can impede
proper chromosome segregation (38). In our case DSBs
at the lacO array should be readily repaired by SSA during
a checkpoint-mediated cell cycle arrest because the ade6
repeats are close enough to the array for sufﬁcient DNA
resection to occur prior to adaptation (38). Nevertheless, it
was possible that unrepaired DSBs at the lacO array were
responsible for the bridges that we had detected. If true
then they should increase in frequency if the checkpoint
response to the DSB is prevented as this would result in
more unrepaired DSBs persisting into mitosis. Consistent
with the DSB inducing a checkpoint response 33% of
cells containing the lacO array in an asynchronously
growing population are longer than 16 mm after a 24 h
induction of LacI (++) compared to 8% without the
lacO array (Figure 5E). This subpopulation of long cells
is absent in the equivalent chk1D mutant strain indicating
that lacO-LacI induces a Chk1-dependent cell cycle arrest
(Figure 5E). Importantly, deletion of chk1 does not result
in a greater frequency of lacO-LacI (++)-dependent
bridges indicating that unrepaired DSBs are unlikely to
be their cause (Figure 5B).
lacO-LacI UFBs are not caused by unresolved
recombination intermediates
The UFBs detected by immunostaining for FANCD2 in
human cells increase in frequency when Rad51 is depleted
indicating that bridges are unlikely to be due to unresolved
recombination intermediates between sister chromatids
(19). Similarly lacO-LacI-dependent bridges increase in fre-
quency in a rad22D rad51D double mutant (Figure 5B).
Interestingly the frequency of bridges also increases in
rad22D rad51D cells expressing LacI (++) without the
lacO array compared to the equivalent wild-type strain
(Figure 5B). This suggests that HR may play a role at
other genomic loci to prevent the formation of UFBs
caused by LacI binding to DNA non-speciﬁcally or
other replication fork impediments. In the latter case,
LacI-eCFP would simply highlight the presence of the
UFB by occupying the nucleoplasm in the bridge.
Pfh1 prevents lacO-LacI-dependent UFB formation and
hyper-recombination
In budding yeast non-nucleosomal protein–DNA
complexes that could impede replication fork progression
are removed by the putative ‘sweepase’ activity of the
Rrm3 DNA helicase (39,40). If lacO-LacI-dependent
UFBs are caused by replication fork stalling at protein–
DNA barriers then they should increase in frequency in
cells lacking the S. pombe orthologue of Rrm3, Pfh1 (41).
Pfh1 has an essential role in the mitochondria of S. pombe
and therefore we made use of a mutant pfh1 gene
(pfh1-mt*) that expresses protein that localizes to the
mitochondria but not the nucleus (41). A pfh1-mt* strain
containing both lacO and LacI (++) shows a 2-fold
increase in UFBs compared to wild-type (Figure 5B),
which is consistent with the idea that bridge formation
stems from an inability of replication forks to overcome
the lacO-LacI barrier. Like in the rad22D rad51D double
mutant LacI (++) expression in the pfh1-mt* mutant
without a lacO array also results in an increase in bridge
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Figure 5. lacO-LacI induces UFB formation. (A) Examples of UFBs in wild-type cells with the lacO array after 24 h of LacI (++) induction.
(B) Quantiﬁcation of the percentage of dividing cells with UFBs in wild-type and mutant strains with and without the lacO array after 24 h of LacI
(++) induction. Mean values are from at least three independent experiments with 100 binucleate cells scored in each experiment. Error bars are the
standard deviations. (C) Example showing localization of Histone H3.2-GFP to a UFB. (D, top panel) Example of cell with a UFB in which a
division septum (indicated by the arrowhead) is in the process of forming. (D, bottom panel) Example of a cell in which a division septum has
formed and appeared to have broken a UFB. (E) The distribution of cell lengths in asynchronously growing populations of wild-type and chk1D
strains with and without the lacO array after 24 h of LacI (++) induction (n  300). (F) Ade+ recombinant frequencies (top panel) and percentage of
Ade+ recombinants that are conversion-types (bottom panel) in lacO array-containing strains expressing LacI (+). Error bars are the standard
deviations about the mean.
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formation compared to the equivalent wild-type strain
(Figure 5B). This is consistent with the idea that Pfh1 is
needed at other genomic sites to aid their replication and
thereby avoid bridge formation.
It is thought that unresolved UFBs in human cells may
account for at least some of the DNA breakage that
occurs at common fragile sites (19). If DNA breakage in
the lacO array is similarly associated with a failure to
properly resolve an anaphase bridge at this site then
mutants such as pfh1-mt*, which manifest a greater fre-
quency of bridges, should display more DSBs and conse-
quently more recombination. With LacI (++) there is no
difference in the frequency of lacO-LacI-induced Ade+ re-
combinant formation between wild-type and pfh1-mt*
strains (data not shown). However, this is expected
because as mentioned earlier recombinant formation is
already at or near saturating levels in the wild-type.
With LacI (+) a 3-fold increase in the frequency of lacO-
LacI-induced Ade+ recombinants is seen in the pfh1-mt*
mutant, which is consistent with Pfh1 being required to
overcome the RFB and thereby avert anaphase bridge
formation and associated DNA breakage (Figure 5F and
Supplementary Table S1).
Evidence that the cell mounts a response to RFBs that
continues through mitosis
The discovery of UFBs in human cells has revealed that
replication intermediates frequently persist into mitosis,
and cause the deployment of repair proteins, which act
even as late as anaphase to resolve them (18,19). To see
if the lacO-LacI RFB provokes a similar response we
monitored sub-nuclear foci of Rad22 [fused to yellow
ﬂuorescent protein (YFP)]—a protein that plays a key
role in promoting replication restart at the RTS1 RFB
(5). In asynchronously growing populations of cells the
presence of the lacO array together with LacI (++)
results in a 3-fold increase in the number of cells with
one or more foci (P< 0.01) (Figure 6A). A signiﬁcant
increase in the percentage of cells with foci was not seen
with LacI (+) (data not shown), however increased
co-localization of Rad22-YFP foci with the lacO array
was (Figure 6B and C). Together these data show that
the lacO-LacI RFB provokes a response that involves
Rad22.
At least some of the Rad22 foci caused by the lacO-LacI
RFB are likely to be responding to the DNA DSB that is
formed in the lacO array. As discussed above these DSBs
should be repaired prior to mitosis. If this assumption is
correct then Rad22 foci that persist into mitosis are likely
to indicate the presence of unresolved replication inter-
mediates at the lacO-LacI RFB. To investigate this we
monitored foci in live cells by time-lapse microscopy
(e.g. Figure 6D). Rad22-YFP foci are observed in only
2% of mitoses in the absence of LacI and 5% when
LacI (++) is present in strains without the lacO array
(Figure 6E). However, in strains with the lacO array
LacI (++) expression results in an almost 3-fold increase
in the number of mitoses with Rad22-YFP foci (P< 0.005)
(Figure 6E). Typically a single Rad22-YFP focus is
observed, which segregates with one DNA mass during
anaphase (e.g. Figure 6D). In 60% of cases a second
Rad22-YFP focus then appears, which is associated with
the other DNA mass, and the two foci sometimes adopt a
conﬁguration where they reside at either end of an
anaphase bridge (Figure 6D), which is reminiscent of the
pattern of FANCD2 immunostaining observed at UFBs
in human cells (19). Further analysis of ﬁxed cells conﬁrms
that Rad22-YFP foci are more prevalent in non-septated
binucleate cells containing a lacO-LacI-induced UFB than
in the equivalent cells without a UFB (Figure 6F).
Altogether these data suggest that Rad22 is recruited to
replication forks that are blocked at the lacO-LacI array
to help promote their restart, and that this response con-
tinues even during anaphase.
Shorter arrays of lacO induce UFBs and recombination
The 115 repeat lacO array was chosen because we wanted
to impose a very potent barrier to replication. However,
natural protein–DNA barriers are unlikely to be composed
of so many adjacent protein–DNA ‘units’, and therefore
to investigate whether shorter lacO arrays could generate
similar problems we made a series of strains containing
between 2 and 21 repeats in place of the 115 repeat array.
With LacI (+) expression, no signiﬁcant increase in direct
repeat recombination was seen in the strain with two
lacO repeats (Figure 7A and Supplementary Table S2).
However, with 12, 15 and 21 lacO repeats a 5- to 8-fold
increase in direct repeat recombinantion was observed
with 90% or more of the recombinants being deletion-
types (Figure 7A and Supplementary Table S2). With
LacI (++) expression, two lacO repeats are sufﬁcient to
cause a 10-fold increase in recombinants compared to a
strain with no repeats, and 12–21 repeats induce near sat-
urating levels of recombinants similar to the 115 repeat
array (Figure 7B and Supplementary Table S2). Again
the majority of the induced recombinants are deletion-
types, from 80% with two repeats to >95% with
12–115 repeats (Figure 7B and Supplementary Table S2).
Similar to the 115 repeat array, the high frequency of re-
combinants seen with the shorter repeat arrays correlates
with increased levels of UFB formation (Figure 7C and
data not shown). Altogether these data indicate that the
pathologies associated with problems in replicating the
115 repeat lacO-LacI array are also manifested by
shorter arrays, albeit with reduced frequency especially
when the array consists of only two repeats or LacI is
expressed at the lower level.
EBNA1 binding to the FRs induces recombination like
lacO-LacI
The interaction between LacI and lacO is similar to that of
many transcription factors with their cognate DNA
binding sites. However, to conﬁrm that there was nothing
unusual about the interaction between lacO and LacI that
made it an especially potent RFB, we tested whether DNA
binding by an unrelated protein would cause the same
telltale increase in direct repeat recombination. The
protein that we chose was EBNA1, which is one of only
a few proteins that are expressed by the Epstein-Barr virus
(EBV) during its latent infection of B lymphocytes (42).
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EBNA1 binds to a series of 20 repeated DNA elements
known as the FRs within the viral origin of replication,
and is required for the correct partitioning of the viral
episomes in proliferating cells (43). An 800 bp DNA
fragment containing 10 FR elements was inserted in
place of the lacO array between the direct repeat of
ade6 genes. Upon expression of the EBNA1 DNA
binding domain from the nmt promoter in pREP41 a
>700-fold increase in the frequency of Ade+recombinants
was observed (Figure 7D and Supplementary Table S3).
Importantly >98% of these recombinants were
deletion-types, which suggests that they stem from a
similar set of problems as caused by the lacO-LacI
repeat arrays.
DISCUSSION
It is now well established that the pausing of replication
forks at RFBs can induce recombination, which can result
in genome rearrangement. Recombination can be induced
either through the remodelling of the stalled fork or by its
cleavage to generate a DSB (11,14,44). In both cases the
initiation of recombination is within replicated DNA (i.e.
behind the replication fork), which makes accurate sister
chromatid recombination possible and with promoting
factors such as cohesin this becomes the predominant
mechanism. It is thought that genome rearrangement
only occurs when HR acts inadvertently between ectopic
sites or low ﬁdelity repair mechanisms such as NHEJ or
SSA are used in its stead (13). However, as discussed
below, our study shows how a RFB can give rise to a
DSB that is predisposed to cause genome rearrangement
most probably by being formed in unreplicated DNA and
therefore only repairable by low ﬁdelity mechanisms.
DSB formation at a non-programmed protein–DNA RFB
To date studies that have addressed the effect of protein–
DNA RFBs on recombination in eukaryotes have focused
on the programmed barriers RTS1 and the Fob1-
dependent RFB from the rDNA array of S. cerevisiae
(45). These have shown that such barriers can act as re-
combination hotspots, and in some cases this may be due
to DNA breakage, although recent data shows that most
recombination at the RTS1 RFB stems from template ex-
change events during replication restart rather than from
DSB repair (5,6,14,46,47). Where DNA breakage has been
observed it has generally been attributed to the action of
speciﬁc nucleases, such as Slx1–Slx4 or Mus81–Eme1,
cleaving the stalled fork. For example, replication fork
breakage and Rad52/Rad22-dependent recombination in
Figure 6. Rad22-YFP foci are induced by the lacO-LacI RFB. (A)
Rad22-YFP foci in strains with and without the lacO array with and
without LacI (++) induction for 24 h. The data are mean values from
three independent experiments with 100 cells assessed for foci in each
experiment. Error bars represent standard deviations. (B) Example of
Rad22-YFP focus co-localizing with lacO-LacI (+). (C) Co-localization
of Rad22-YFP foci with the lacO array in the presence of repressed and
induced levels of LacI (+). A total of between 200 and 300 Rad22-YFP
foci-positive cells were assessed for co-localization in three independent
experiments. The error bars are the standard deviations about the
mean. (D) Images from time-lapse microscopy of Rad22-YFP foci
(green) in a lacO array-containing cell undergoing anaphase after 24 h
of LacI-eCFP (++) (blue) induction. (E) A comparison of the
Figure 6. Continued
percentage of cells with and without lacO/LacI (++) that undergo
mitosis with one or two Rad22-YFP foci present throughout. The
data are means from three independent experiments with 50–100
time-lapse movies of cells undergoing mitosis assessed in each experi-
ment. Error bars represent standard deviations. (F) A comparison of
the percentage of non-septated binucleate cells with and without a lacO
array and with and without a UFB (each n=50) that contain at least
one Rad22-YFP focus after 24 h of LacI (++) induction. P-values were
calculated by Fisher’s exact test (two-tailed).
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the rDNA repeats of both S. cerevisiae and S. pombe
appear to be due to cleavage of converging forks by the
Slx1–Slx4 structure-speciﬁc endonuclease (48,49). This is
proposed to generate one nicked and one broken chroma-
tid, the latter being repaired by HR (48). However, the
DNA breaks that we observe in the lacO-LacI array are
independent of Slx1 and Mus81 (data not shown).
Moreover, cleavage by any of the known fork endonucle-
ases would occur ‘behind the fork’ meaning that repair
could occur by Rad51-dependent sister chromatid recom-
bination. Loss of this type of repair should result in an
increase in SSA and therefore in the formation of
deletion-types (12). However, deleting rad51 has little or
no effect on the overall frequency of recombinants
suggesting that the DSBs formed at the lacO-LacI array
are generally not repairable by sister chromatid recombin-
ation. This implies that DNA breakage either occurs in
unreplicated DNA or at essentially the same site in both
sister chromatids.
The UFBs and DSBs that are induced in strains con-
taining a lacO-LacI array occur with similar frequency. As
DSBs do not beget anaphase bridges in our experimental
system, the correlation in their frequency strongly suggests
that DNA breakage stems from the problems in
segregating the sister chromatids containing the array. In
human cells it is thought that UFBs are caused by DNA
catenations between sister chromatids or regions where
replication is incomplete (18,19). As the lacO-LacI array
Figure 7. The effect of array length and type on recombinant frequency and UFB formation. (A) Ade+ recombinant frequencies and percentage
conversion-types in strains with different length lacO arrays and LacI (+) induction. (B) The same as in (A) but with LacI (++) induction. (C) The
percentage of dividing cells with UFBs in a strain with a 12xlacO array after 24 h of LacI (++) induction. (D) Ade+ recombinant frequencies and
percentage conversion-types in strains with a 10xFR array with and without EBNA1 induction. In all cases error bars are the standard deviations
about the mean.
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acts as a bi-directional RFB we believe that UFBs are
most likely caused by a failure to complete replication in
this case. This problem is far less likely with programmed
barriers such as RTS1, which are unidirectional thereby
allowing the completion of replication by the opposing
fork if restart fails.
In human cells it is thought that entangled sister chro-
matids can be broken during anaphase by the pulling
forces exerted by the spindle as there are generally
enough microtubules (>10) attached to each kinetochore
to do this (50). However, in S. pombe each kinetochore is
contacted by only 2–4 microtubules and therefore the
forces applied to each chromosome are insufﬁcient to
rupture them during anaphase (51). Indeed in S. cerevisiae
the breakage of sister chromatids that remain catenated
due to topoisomerase II inactivation depends on cytokin-
esis (52). In our study we observe UFBs that persist up to
the point that the cell division septum is formed suggesting
that DNA breaks occur during cytokinesis.
Protein–DNA arrays magnify a problem that is normally
efﬁciently dealt with by the cell
Replication forks have to negotiate a multitude of
protein–DNA interactions whilst replicating the genome.
The machinery that enables them to do this includes fork
protection factors such as Swi1 and Swi3 (= Tof1 and
Csm3 in S. cerevisiae), the putative sweepase activity of
Pfh1 (= Rrm3 in S. cerevisiae), and HR proteins that
promote replication restart when replisome disassembly
has occurred (5,39,40,53,54). Disabling any of this ma-
chinery can result in altered pausing at protein–DNA
barriers and elevated levels of genome instability
(5,15,40,55). A prime example of this is the pausing of rep-
lication forks at tRNA genes, which only elicits a strong
recombinational response in the absence of fork protec-
tion or barrier removal activities (15,56). Presumably even
when it is fully functional it occasionally fails to cope with
the barriers that it is presented with. By using protein–
DNA arrays we believe that we have increased the fre-
quency of these normally rare, but nonetheless signiﬁ-
cant, events by creating a particularly potent barrier.
Interestingly array size does not appear to be the most im-
portant factor in determining the potency of the barrier, as
similar levels of anaphase bridge formation and recombin-
ation are obtained with a 12 repeat lacO array as with a
115 repeat array, and even two repeats produce measur-
able effects. More important than the number of repeats
appears to be the amount of protein that is available to
bind to them. Wild-type cells appear to cope well with a
low-level of LacI-eCFP [non-induced LacI (+) level] that is
sufﬁcient to produce a detectable focus of ﬂuroscence at
the 115 repeat lacO array, however increasing the level of
LacI-eCFP by 10-fold [LacI (+) level], which still pro-
duces just a single focus of ﬂuorescence in cells with the
array, produces signiﬁcant levels of genome instability
that are further increased when factors such as Pfh1 are
missing. A further 10-fold increase in LacI-eCFP [LacI
(++) level] is sufﬁcient to ﬁll the nucleus such that a
discrete focus of ﬂuorescence is no longer detectable,
and at this level 15–20% of cells exhibit a UFB and
DSB in each cell cycle. Presumably high concentrations
of LacI make passage through the barrier difﬁcult because
displaced protein is more rapidly replaced. Nevertheless,
even with LacI (++) the majority of cells appear to suc-
cessfully replicate the lacO array in each cell cycle indi-
cating that fork protection and replication restart are
reasonably efﬁcient even when faced with a particularly
challenging barrier.
The cell’s last ditch effort to restart replication?
It has recently been shown that Rad22 and, to a lesser
extent, Rad51 are needed for promoting replication restart
at the RTS1 RFB (5). In our study we observe increased
levels of UFB formation when Rad22 and Rad51 are
absent consistent with them promoting replication restart
at the lacO-LacI RFB. We also observe a lacO-LacI-
dependent induction of Rad51-dependent conversion-
type recombinants that might be generated during
attempts to restart replication. Moreover, in those cells
where lacO-LacI induces problems in chromosome segre-
gation we observe Rad22-YFP foci that persist through-
out mitosis suggesting that attempts to restart replication
continue right up to the point of cytokinesis. As men-
tioned earlier this is reminiscent of the situation in
human cells where DNA repair proteins such as
FANCD2 and BLM are present at replication intermedi-
ates that persist into anaphase (18,19).
Even though there is a cellular response mounted to the
replication problem this does not appear to include an
obvious delay in cell cycle progression, since a signiﬁcant
percentage of cells displaying UFBs divide at a normal
division cell length (data not shown). We suspect that
cells dividing with UFBs at greater than normal division
cell length do so as a consequence of DNA breakage
caused by replication fork stalling in the previous cell
cycle. As DSB repair can occur by annealing between
lacO repeats, cycles of fork stalling and DNA breakage
can occur in successive cell cycles until the array is com-
pletely deleted. So if cell elongation is solely due to DNA
breakage then replication fork blockage at the lacO array
and presumed under replication does not appear to
strongly induce a checkpoint response. An absence of
checkpoint activation by forks arrested at lacO-LacI
would be similar to what has been observed at both the
RTS1 and Fob1-mediated RFBs (6,54). There are also
mutants that fail to complete replication and progress to
anaphase without inducing a checkpoint response even
though the checkpoint machinery is not obviously disabled
(57,58). It is therefore reasonable to suppose that unrepli-
cated DNA at the lacO array could go unnoticed by the
checkpoint machinery.
EBNA1 and genome instability
EBV is associated with a variety of human malignancies
(42), and this association appears to depend on the expres-
sion of EBNA1, which is known to induce chromosomal
aberrations and DNA DSBs in malignant B cells (59).
Such genome instability is thought to result from incr-
eased levels of DNA damage caused by transcriptional
activation of NOX2 (60). However, our data suggest
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that EBNA1 could also promote genome instability by
forming RFBs at FR-like sequences in the human
genome (61,62).
A ﬁnal cautionary note
Arrays of lac or tet operator sequences bound by their
cognate repressor fused to a ﬂuorescent protein are widely
used as a molecular tool to tag genomic loci for live cell
imaging studies. Our data show that in wild-type cells such
arrays can be tolerated well as long as the level of repres-
sor protein is low. However, in mutants where the machin-
ery of replication fork progression/protection/restart is
perturbed, even low levels of repressor protein may be
sufﬁcient to induce instability at the array. This should
be borne in mind when using operator sequences for live
cell imaging experiments, especially when processes
involved in genome stability are under investigation.
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